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Footnotes: Tim Keller's Justice + Church Hop + Nice White Parents

9/10/20, 3:58 PM

August 31, 2020

Hey Friends,
Welcome back. Today I'll say a bit about Tim Keller's recent piece on Justice,
which I'd definitely recommend for your reading. Plus:
A Scientific Study on Church Hopping
Tom Olbricht Remembered
https://mailchi.mp/2fd85bfab931/footnotes-discipleship-in-community-private-ed-white-supremacy-5053014
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Nice White Parents
A Few More Footnotes.

Tim Keller and Biblical Justice
Tim Keller's recent critique of various understandings of justice is thick, but
something that really deserves a look. The word justice does not have a
consensus definition. So, like any word with various definitions, screaming
louder doesn't really help. But perhaps explanation will.
Keller shows biblical justice to have five components:
1. Community: Others have a claim on my wealth, so I must give
voluntarily.
2. Equity: Everyone must be treated equally and with dignity.
3. Corporate responsibility: I am sometimes responsible for and
involved in other people’s sins.
4. Individual responsibility: I am finally responsible for all my sins, but
not for all my outcomes.
5. Advocacy: We must have special concern for the poor and the
marginalized.
Keller nails it here. He gets both the individual and communal aspects, while
also being sensitive to both the systemic and the behavioral.
To show how this vision has not been realized, Keller describes four secular
theories of justice, and then shows how they interact with Scripture:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Libertarian
Liberal
Utilitarian
Postmodern (he explains in his footnotes that Identity Politics is what
he has in mind here)
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He doesn't love any of them, but he has clearly written the article to counter the
fourth (Postmodern). Keller joins other voices who find the current emphasis
on social justice to be a repackaging of critical theories more at home in
Marxism than in Scripture.
Keller's piece resonates a lot with Haidt's thesis in The Righteous Mind: Why
Good People are Divided by Politics and Religion. One of Haidt's claims there
is that we don't necessarily disagree on our desired outcomes, we just value
different aspects along the way. I was at a funeral for a firefighter last week and
noticed the eulogies by his coworkers saturated with language of loyalty (one of
Haidt's six pillars of moral foundations theory). It makes perfectly good sense;
if your social relations require running into fiery buildings with a crew, loyalty
means a lot. College campuses love talking about fairness (equity, diversity,
etc.). That also makes sense, as the campus is trying to be a context of
maximum education for the largest spread of people (18-22 year olds, too).
Keller keeps coming back to a doctrine of sin. He's a Calvinist of sorts, so he
believes the sin is systemic, but it is systemic within us not outside of us. I'm no
Calvinist, but I also think sin has been totally neglected in our conversation of
justice. The early stories in Genesis clearly show that systemic factors are
always present (serpent's temptation (3), God's rejection (4), and a sinful
cultural dominance (6). Yet humans have agency to move beyond that force and
to be judged on an individual basis, "sin is crouching at your door," (Gen. 4:7).
Without a high doctrine of sin, we might ask the simple question: where did all
of this injustice come from? I know the biblical answer. I'm not sure how to
account for it otherwise.

A Scientific Take on....Church Hopping
David Sikkink and Michael Emerson, "Congregational Switching in an Age of
Great Expectations," Review of Religious Research 62 (2020): 219–247.
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Relies on data from the 2006-2012 Portraits of American Life Surveys,
which surveyed 1,314 adults.
The authors show how current attitudes toward staying in one church or
leaving for another are rooted in expectations and how church/faith
support our aspirations, make us feel welcome, or supports our
political/social ideology. This seems obvious, but it is incredibly recent
that churchgoers would assume such a range of options. Now, with
denominational loyalty in decline, churches positioned near interstate
exits, and social media to put out the word, church leaders face intense
pressure to retain their members.
The study controls for moves that were geographic, where people not only
left the church but also their community. Even then, people move
churches at a high-rate (1/3 of respondents moved congregations during
the six year span).
True of most Americans, churchgoers are more likely to stay if they have
close relationships, ability to serve on committees, and feel included in
decision making.
Conservative Protestants switch more than others, likely because they are
more critical of all aspects of the church (theology, worship, and
ministry), while other groups have more built-in denominational loyalty
(Catholic).
Larger areas with larger churches and more options witnessed more
hopping. While the authors didn't receive socio-economic data, this
supports what I've experienced, which is that while churches have often
been characterized as being friendly to the wealthy (accusations of being
country clubs), the wealthy are often least satisfied with their experiences,
and might actually be the least committed.
I do think churches are wise to focus on their neighborhood. While it
might limit the reach of the church to become a regional hub for
members, it will anchor the church to the community in a way that should
provide connective tissue.

Tom Olbricht Remembered
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Thomas H. Olbricht died Friday, August 21 at the age of 90.
He was an absolute giant. It would be hard to think of a person who covered
more ground than he did during his 90 years.
Many good obituaries will probably be written. Most of the authors knew him
much better than I did. Our friendship was forged through occasional emails
and time at conferences, where I was the curious kid who was eager to pepper a
storyteller with questions and he was the scholar who was happy to hold court. I
had little familiarity with him before John Mark Hicks gave the option to write
a term paper on a significant living scholar, and listed Olbricht as a choice. That
was the start of that.
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Tom was a man of eclectic interests and a shared passion for both the church
and the academy. He read widely and had a memory unlike anyone else I've
ever met. He was a respected scholar in rhetoric, New Testament studies,
biblical theology, history of biblical scholarship, early church history (wrote his
PhD on Basil the Great), Stone-Campbell history, Stone-Campbell theology,
hermeneutics, American history, and the Ozarks. That's right, the Ozarks.
Bookish, right? Sure, but his love of people was off the charts. People who knew
him cannot recall any person they've known who knew more about people. He
taught something like 200 students who went on to get PhDs. He knew
everyone and remembered everything he knew about them. If he knew you he
also knew your brother's name and your hometown and who used to preach at
your church. All of us who read his two autobiographies had the same
feeling soon after reading-- a deep sense of shame that we forgot so much of
what we had learned. Not Tom; he was the institutional memory for everything
he touched for nearly a century. I'm so grateful for his decades of service and
his devotion to students, scholars, and the church. Life will go on without him;
but we won't have anyone around to remember all of the details.

HST Alumni Lunch: Review of Hard-Fighting
Soldiers
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I interviewed Edward Robinson, Carisse Berryhill, and B. Chris Simpson about the
recent history of African American Churches of Christ.

Podcast Review: Nice White Parents
I've done every season of the Serial Podcast (still thought Season 1 was the
best). The storytelling is in the tradition of This American Life. The episodes
really move along, though some listeners will miss Sarah Koenig.
Positives:
Unintended Consequences. Sometimes good intentions (money) create
more problems than they solve. See Lupton's Toxic Charity and Corbett/
Fikkert's When Helping Hurts. Those titles address faith-based
problems; Locking Up Our Own shows how public policy has had some of
the same effects. Michelle Alexander tells a similar story in The New Jim
Crow. Even well-intentioned policies have often had detrimental effects
on the poor.
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We've inherited policies from policymakers who didn't share our
values. Chana Joffe-Walt deep dives special collections to read minutes,
interviews, and to view promotional pieces. She does good research here.
We all have nonverbal cues, assumptions, biases, and codes in our speech.
Parents say things like "good schools" or "nice friends" without being
required to define what those things mean. Sometimes our phrases might
have more racial coding than we wish.
Negatives
Rarely addresses wealth and poverty, instead opting to talk about race.
The problem: the entire thing is about wealth and poverty. Class and race,
which are often intertwined, both play a role here.
We might question the site selection. Brooklyn is fascinating because it
has unparalleled contrast (crazy wealth meets historic poverty),
which makes for fun storytelling. But the Brooklyn parents who enroll
their kids are not simply white. They really, really rich. As for Brooklyn's
Cobble Hill neighborhood---not exactly the best place to report on a story
that is supposed to apply to everyone. The cheapest houses in the
neighborhood run between 2-4 million. The new owners of those
brownstones were moving their kids into schools largely filled with kids
who live in the nearby Gowanus Houses (NYC Housing Authority).
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Reading List for Nice White Parents.

A Few More Footnotes
1. Help! My Pastor is a Narcissist by Scot McKnight.
2. A Hymn Society did a March Madness-style bracket to determine the best
classic hymn of all time. The pick: "Holy, Holy, Holy!" Of the 800 voters,
70% picked the words of Revelation 4 over John Newton's testimonial,
"Amazing Grace." I can get behind this. And I'm happy to say that I still
have a chill in my spine from the first time I sat in Harding University
chapel and sang "Holy, Holy, Holy" with each part singing one verse
alone. I wasn't able to obtain any reports on how many votes were cast for
"Rescue the Perishing" or "There's an All-Seeing Eye Watching You."
3. Speaking of chapel, some really stinging words from Kaitlyn Schiess about
Jerry Falwell, Jr. and Liberty University.
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